
SPORT NEWS OF HER SKIN SEEMEDST. PETER’S Y. M. A.ASKED HER DRUGGIST TO 
GIVE HER SOMETHING. MADE I

1A DAY; HOMEAnniversary Celebration Greatly 
Enjoyed by Large Number WELLAND

STRONG
She Had a Bad Cold, So He 

Recommemded Every Other Treatment Failed But 
“Fiuit-a-tives” Cures

Grande Ligne, Que., Jan. 2nd, 1910.
“My wife was greatly distressed for three 

years with chronic Eczema on the hands, 
and the disease was,so severe that it al
most prevented her from using her hands. 
The doctor gave her several ointments to 
use, but none of them did any good. He 
also advised her to wear-rubber gloves 
and she wore out three pairs without get
ting any benefit. As a last resort, I per
suaded her to try “Fruit-a-tivee,” and the 
effect was marvellous. Not only did 
“Fruit-a-tives” entirely _ cure the Eczema, 
but the Asthmas, which she suffered from, 

also completely cured.
We both attribute our present good 

health to “Fruit-a-tives.” N. JOUBERT.
“Fruit-a-tives’ ’will always cure Eczema 

or Salt Rheum because 
purifies the blood, corrects the indigestion j 
and Constipation, and tones up the Ner
vous System.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the onlw medicine in 
the world made of fruit juices and valua
ble tonics, and is the greatest of all blood- 
purifying remedies.

50c. a box—6 for $2.50—or trial size, 
25c. At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, 
Limited, Ottawa.

The celebration of the thirteenth anni
versary of the St. Peter’s Young Men’s 
Association, in their rooms, Douglas aven
ue, last evening was a pronounced suc
cess. It took the form of a re-union emok-

Br. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
Bowling

Mrs. James Warren, Edmonton, Alta., 
writes:—“Just a few words in favor of 
your Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
A short time ago I contracted a bad cold, 
and tried several remedies, but had no 
good results. I asked my druggist to 
give me sopie good cough medicine he 
could recommend, so he told me to try 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and I 
can safely-say I have never tried anything 
like it. Tfle first dose gave me relief, and 
I was completely cured of my cough be
fore I fr«d finished one bottle. It is 
the best cough remedy I have ever tried, 
and I can recommend it to everyone.”

Obstinate coughs and colds yield to 
the grateful, soothing action of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

It is a remedy without an equal for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, and all affection 
of the throat or lungs.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is 
put tip in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

On Black’s Alleys.
Two games went in a landslide at Black’s 

alleys last evening, the Nationals winning 
from the Insurance in the City League, 
and the M. R. A. Ltd. five also taking 
four points from T. S. Simms Co. Ltd. 
The scores were:

er, and was greatly enjoyed by a large ga
thering of members. The society has pros
pered in the years which have passed, and 
the members are anticipating another grati
fying season during 1911-12. Starting in 
a small room in the rear of St. Peter’s 
church with but a score of members, the 
association made rapid and progressive 
strides, until there are now more than 
400 names upon its books, the great ma
jority active and zealous members.

The president, Jas B. Dever, occupied 
the chair last evening and made an open
ing address, reviewing the history of the 
society, dwelling upon future success, and 
welcoming the representatives of fraternal 
societies who were present. Among these 
were: F. J. Hazel, of the F. M. A.; J. 
H. McHugh, A. O. H.; J. P. Lewis, St. 
Joseph’s, and F. J. Casey, I. L. & B., all 
of whom congratulated the North End 
boys upon their success, upon having such 
attractive rooms, library, gymnasium, etc., 
and also upon possessing such a faithful, 
persevering, and energetic spiritual direc
tor, Rev. J. H. Borgmann, C.SS.R. A let
ter of regret was received from R. O’
Brien, grand knight of the Knights of Col
umbus, informing the members that he 

unable to attend, but extending con
gratulations and best wishes for future pro- 

Rev. A. J. Duke, C.SS.R., the rec- 
the parish, and Rev. J. H. Borg- 
C.SS.R., spiritual director of the

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound { Jacobson <0, Co’s Easy Way !

r’DC’niT To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And 
w 1% K—I M-J JL 1 A Little Each Week.

These chilly nights remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. 
I Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through 

our magnificent furnishing store, just as if you owned it, and then you can 
I buy any time. Just when you are ready.

I JACOBSON a CO..
MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET

\,iiiii il ■mil

Toronto.—I gladly give yon my 
testimonial in favor of your wonderful 
medicines. Last October I wrote to 
you for advice as I was completely run 
down, had bearing down sensation in 

the lower part of 
bowels, backache, 
and pain in the 
side. I also suf
fered terribly from 

v, gas.
After receiving 

your directions, 1 
followed them 
closely and am now 
entirely free from 
pain in back and 
bowels, ' and am 
stronger in every 

--------------------------way.
I also took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound before my baby 
was born, and I recommend it highly 
to all pregnant women.—Mrs. E. 
Wandby, 92 Logan Ave., Toronto, Ont
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was Another Woman Cured
Maple Creek, Saak.-I have used 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and Blood Purifier, and I am 

in perfect health. I was troubled 
with pains every month. I know other 
women ,vho suffer as I did and I will 
oladly recommend your medicine to 
them. You may publish this if you 
think it will help others.—Mrs. F. E. 
COOK, Maple Creek, Sask.

If you belong to that countless army 
of women who suffer from some form 
of female ills, don’t hesitate to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs.

FOR DYSPEPSIA King George and Queen Mary in Ireland.
A Mile a Minute in Bob Barman’s Auto.
The Awful Cyclone at Charleston (8. 0.) 
Great Labor Day Parade in New Yorks' 
Raising Funds For the McN 
William Eads, the Millionai 
Oil Well in Flames at BmMpest, Ro.
Elaine Golding, ChajafSion Woman Swimmer. 
Kramer Winnin 
The Beattie M*f
Living Models Showing Latest Styles.
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gress. 
tor of NICKEL.

IYou Risk no Money if You Try This 
Remedy

mann,
association, delivered spirited addresses.

An attractive programme was carried 
out, in which the Y. M. A. orchestra ren
dered several pleasing selections, and a few 
of the members contributed a half-hour 
comedy sketch, entitled “The Freedom of 
the Press,” which was keenly enjoyed. 
They enacted their parts with distinction 
and were heartily applauded. Those tak
ing part in the piece were George Connêtl, 
B. J. McGovern, John Dever, Frank T. 
Walsh, John J McDonnell, F. J. Cotter, 
T. C. Olive and James Martin. Those i 
participating in the remainder of the pro- 

J. J. McDonell. Chipman

The Nickel has finished a most success
ful run of The Colleen Bawn, and is now 
straightened away with its regular run of ^ 
story-pictures and topical films and prepar-, 

S4l,3 ing for its next great feature, The Two 
81% Orphans, which will be shown in the Kate j 
”1% Claxton version next week. Today, it is,

77 244 8U3 j announced, the final showing of the mi
87 ; week bill will be made as follows: A/

! view of the world’s interesting evepts of 
I August and September, including: King 

There will be no game in the City League ; £eorge a”d Queen Mary inh/Tud, Bob j 
tonight, and in the Commercial league the Burman. Going a Mile a MVute in His 
y. Ilaywdrd Co.’s team and Barnes & Co.;Ben* Jar, the Great Hav^Wrought by|

J j Tornado in Charleston C.); Oil Well
: Afire in Budapest, ther Beattie Murder 
! Trial in Ma/chestei^^N. H.) ; William 

Courdareli, the Turkish wrestler, failed Lads, the Millionaine Tramp; Elaine Gold-,
I Sav All That is Needed to throw Raymoifd Cazeau in Montreal last ln&’ the Chhmpjyh \\ oman Swimmer; j
Labor Leaders Say All I ha is iNeeaea and therefore ,ost his first hmlt iu . Sporting EvW of Note, Styles of the

Can Be Secured By Private Subscrip- , J , Fall and Winter Season, etc. The Vita-
tjons | 5 ' graph Co. will present By the Camp Fire's

Atlanta, Georgia, Nov. 15- Labor leaders | «ockev Flicker and the Melies Co. have two fun-
are trying to prevent the introduction,1 A meeting of those interested in the “Y productions one entitled-Roarin Bill, 
into the convention of- the American Fed- formation of an inter-provincial hockey lea- the otller Aunt Samantliy s Harem Slart.

| eration of Labor in session here, of a reso- gue has been called for tomorrow night in 
. ' lution framed by the California delegation Truro. It seems certain that the league 

If the average woman only knew it, it appropriating $50,000 for the defense of the wfil be organized. I THE LYRIC.
is. not so difficult to preserve smoothness McNamara brothers. , --------------- - ----------------------- | The Cubamla Trio, a group of cil-vcd I
o. complexion E\ery woman hates to see| A large sum has been raised already HOW’S THIS? ! singers and dancers, will be the feature!
her face wrinkled or bagpq and practically {or thig purpose by private subscriptions „ n 4 JT„ , attraction at this theatre on Thursday,:
every one has experimented with some sort and the leaders contend, it is said, that Wc offer One Hundred Dollars Reward Frid and Saturday. These colored en-;
of patent remedy in the effort either to re-! whatcver money is needed for the Me- ' for any case of Catarrh that cannot be tertajnerg are declared^ artists m their !

such condition or ward it off. j Samara defense can bo obtained in this cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. I peculiar lin-* and/present an act of !As a matter of fact, the most "effective ! n,anner without drawing on the funds in F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo 0 : Porous and must.J novelty that has -
remedy m the wor d is one that any wo-. the nonc t00 well stocked treasury of the We the undersigned have known F. J. now won prois6 for/them in other cities
man can easily make up herself at home, federation. Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe th |,ave visited./In connection with
in a moments tune. Let her take one j ---------------—--------------- him perfectly honorable in all business the^Llle gfctures will be .howi,! —
ounce of pure powdered saxolite, which she _ nnn yiVnQIÇ UfflTfl transactura,f,.a"4 finane,?U>: ab'f Jo carry d 0JFrida . aJf Saturday evenings and| - 
can purchase at any drug store and dis- |^|- |_UhU fflATUH O MU I IU I matinels the thje reel film produuirn of
solve it m a half pint of which hazel. Ap-j I WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, ' ill , d JKt i Tom'g Cabin" will
ply this refreshing solution to the face j Sir Wm. Theloar when Lord Mayor of ; Wholesale Druggjstÿ, Toledo, O. 1 , , motion nicture it is
every day. The results are surprising and 1 London, said: “My motto for womankind I Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, . , t, , ;
instantaneous. Even after ' the very first is, “The better the cook, the happier the ■ acting directly upon theJjlood and mucous “ beginning, with a view of Tom's Cabin 
application a marked improvement is ap- husband." ! surfaces of. the system.-Jestimcuwls sent rt th uickaninnics and embracine
parent. The wrinkles are less in ^evidence There is no earthly reason, why wives free Price 75 cents per. brittle. Sold by ^ m h\ a(,roas the ice. t!ie re9CUe ,f

Sf tæ SÆSTJg? SSSSI -'1.ÏX1S r-i,, ™, M &&XZ& f. *izus'js&sssrfsja ——------- w —~
to command and culinary helps such as j

now I al.376 37 Q 340 1086

£
ip.Total. Avg. 

89 253
82 244
69 214

M. Jl. A. Ltd. 
Howard 
( ’cram 
Haley 
Ward 
Morrissey ... 80

Î want every one troubled with indiges
tion and dyspepsia to come to my store 
and obtain a box of Rexall Dyspepsia 
Tablets. They contain Bismuth-Subn*.- 
trate and Pepsin carefully combined so 
as to develop their greatest power to over
come digestive disturbance.

Iiexall Dyspepsia Tablets are very pleas
ant to take. They tend to soothe the ir
ritable, weak stomach, to strengthen and 
invigorate the digestive organs, to relieve 
nausea $nd indigestion, thus promoting 
nutrition and bringing about a feeling of 
comfort.
If you give Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets a 

reasonable trial, I will return your money 
>f you are not satisfied with the result. 
Three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1.00. 
Remember, you can obtain Rexall Remc- 
lies only at my store—The Rexall Store. 

Chas . R. Wasson, 100 King street.
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er Trial at Manchester (N. H.)84
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VITAGRAPH STORY—“In the PhOBpines” 
WE STERN STORY-“Roaring BUT 
V£KY FUNNY—“Samanthy’s Harem Skirt"LOPPOSE VOIE OF $50,000

. TO DEFEND McNÜÂKAS
will bowl.gramme were:

Olive, David Higgins, Hugo Katsrup, L. 
A. Conlon, and the association orchestra. 
The evening was a delightful one for all 
present.

MON. 20th gSêw3 “ THE TWO ORPHANS” 5^1

THURS. FRI. SAT.
How To Banish

Wrinkles Quickly THE01
TIU

Mias Breck and Mb. Adler have new songs. 
New show tomorrow.ENTERPRISE OF THE RIGHT SORT (From Guide to Beauty.)

One of the most gratifying evidences of 
local enterprise that has come to notice 
in a long wliile is a copy of a handsome 
jewelry catalogue issued by A. Royas in 
advance of his Christmas trade. It is ele
gantly printed, and every article picked 
out for illustration is intended to make 
somebody's Christmai happy.

It gives a new impression of the 
•es and facilities of this well known jewel
ry store, and shows at a glance their abil- 
ty to supply anything that may be wanted 

in their line. Readers should malic it a 
point to get a copy of this catalogue, 
which is crowded with singularly appro
priate Christmas suggestions.

SONGSTERS
and other stirs

ENOUGH SAIDmove

GOOD PICTURES
reaour-

:

“ DONE BROWN”
Well, the Hero of This Story Was Done as Brown as

R EC IF* ROC1TY
THE DRAMOVA TALKING PICTURE COMPANY

Will Tell Wednesday and Thursday How He WasCITY CORNET .BAND.
The members of the City Cornet Band 

lelebrated their 37th anniversary last night 
in the band rooms in King Street East. 
Thev had as their guests those who assist- 
id them in making their recent fair a suc
cess. A very enjoyable evening was spent. 
There was an address by President James 
Connolly and Hugh Campbell. David Hig
gins, Miss Florence Halpin, T. J. Fitzger
ald and Miss McMahon took part in the 

There were refreshments and

DOME B R O W M : : :
ADDITIONAL ATTRACTION

A Tale of the English Flag and British Pluck

** A SOLDIER’S HONOR”

WOMEN'S MISSION WORK.
The annual thank offering service of the ......

Women’s Foreign and Home Missionary ! have never been available before, are;
‘ Saint David's Presbyterian ! brought within the reach of the narrow-j 

church wil be held in the church parlors ; est purse. _ „ |
on Friday afternoon at three o’clock. Ad-, lake, for instance, the delicious H. 1.. 
dresses will be given by Mrs. H. H. Moi- Sauce, introduced only a short time ago j
ton of Trinidad, and Miss Jennie Robb from England. The different choice flav- , . . , .......
of Korea onngs of Oriental fruits and spices are j, T • J LI If r v „ T°ur complexion is marred with

perfectly blended in this new and delight- Lias 1 lamed Herself tOI a I C3T blotches, moth patches, pimples or freck-
ful relish, and the young housewife, with a t Snenlrino in Pnhlir les> it e uaeless to Putter w'th P°wders and
bottle of H. P. Sauce at her elbow, will lor >-,Pc“*unS ln 1 uu“1' paints, lotions, creams and things, in an
make a certain success of the little stews, . - effort /to get rid of the trouble. Unless you
ragouts, and hashes, which are so much T . x. ... . . . have some ability as an artist you 11 mar
of a puzzle and tna to the inexperienced , Lo"don- *<”■. I6”1118” Vl,olett Asqulth your appearance still more. 
eoJ P has been occupied for the last year in > Thg ^ew and rational way is to take off

traln,11« herself for public speaking and hfi complexion itself, with all its offensive 
Teacher -“What is velocity, Johnny?” | recently in Fifeshire she made her debut 
Johnny—“Velocity is what a chap lets aa a political orator, delivering an effective 

go of a wasp with.’—London Answers. sPeech m favor of the Llberal candidate.

for the children.i ill

Society of

Arthur Johnson and Miss Lawrence in Lubin's

A LITTLE REBEL” Sr*
\irogramme. 

dancing was enjoyed. «
“Under a Tropical Sun” Edjson 
“Off the Coast of Maine Successes

i NA-DRU-C0 Headache Wafers
Stop the meanest, nastiest, most persistent headaches in half an 
hour or less. We guarantee that they contain no opium, 
morphine or other poisonous drugs. 25c. a box at your druggists’, 
or by mail from

National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited. - •

6E0. FAIRBAIRN 
ORCHESTRA

A Leading Lady”VITAGRAPH
THEATRICAL
COMEDY

marks. Just get an ounce of pure merco- 
lized wax at the druggist's and use at night 
same as cold cream. Remove next morning 

On the other hand her stepmother, Mrs. water and soap, following with dash !
Asquith, though a brilliant, clever corner- cold watcr. The mereolized wax absorbs | 
sationahst, has never been able to speak half.dead scarf skin in flaky particles, I 
in public to any extent. She becomes ner- gradually no one guesses you’re treating 
vous and constrained when she attempts » face_unless it be by the result, which
a speech. Even if she writes out her ? trul wonderful. There's nothing like it
speech beforehand she has difficulty in regt0ring a natural, healthy and beauti- 
dehvering it. ful complexion.—Aunt Sally.

She is a very able writer, and there is _________  M- __________
much interest to the contents of the diary 
she is keeping of events political and so
cial. No one but herself has ever perused 
the many volumes of this life work and nae met in annual session last evening, in 
they are not to be published till many the St. Vincent de Paul rooms, Water- 
years after her death, and whether or not loo street, and elected the following oth- 
they will be given to the reading world cers for the ensuing year: President, Miss
then will be left to the discretion of her Florence O Began ; vice-president, Mrs.
descendants. | McMurray; secretary. Geraldine Carleton;

Mrs Asquith has known all the greatest assistant secretary. Miss M. McGuiggan, 
men and women of her time in Knglisfi treasurer Josephine ''alsh; advisory 
and French life and she has been in touch board, Mary K,Horn, Gertrude McGuire,

Gemveve Killen, Florence Reid and ileen 
Warner.

His Lordship Bishop Casey paid a visit 
to the rooms, and in the course of a pleas
ing address, took occasion to thank the

29
Montreal.

CANADIAN "RED CROSS” GIN 1 “STAR”
Superb Two- 

Reel StoryAGED IN BOND ST. VINCENT’S ALUMNAE.
The members of the St. Vincent’s Alum-

constitutes a valuable beverage for the upbuilding of the system.
The public cannot be too often warned against the raw alcohols that form the base of a large number 

of the imported spirits. These adulterated mixtures arc most injurious to the health on account of the 
numerous impurities that they contain. ......

If you are in need of an alcoholic stimulant, choose well matured gin: it will 
tonic* it upbuilds the jaded system and gives the strength necessary to meet the daily demands of life.

TONIGHT
I» Fined One Centhe found to be a real members of the alumnae for the way in 

which they kindly, remembered him on the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of his ordination 
to the priesthood.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 16—8. Stempesti, 
who keeps a store at 45 Arthur street, was 
fined one cent by Magistrate Jelfs, in the 
police court on admission that he had sold 

bread and bologna on Sunday to a 
who pleaded with him that sbg'abd 

her children were starving.

RED CROSS* GIN with all the important events of her coun
try, so her chronicle ought to be interest- ] 
ing and valuable. womanis a pure product, from the finest Canadian barley, corn and rye and the best quality of juniper berries. 

It is made, distilled and aged in bonded warehouses, under Government inspection. It is a liquor that 
can be highly recommended on account of its puritv and valuable diuretic action, a quality that is not 
possessed by any other alcoholic beverage. Like all other good things, it must be used with discrimi
nation.

iimnFRENCH WOMEN ARE Aged Ex-governor Weds

Suffered With Nerve Trouble 
For Two Years.TAKING TO GOLFBEWARE OF IMPORTED GIN

Ask for “RED CROSS” Gin : each bottle bears the official stamp of the
Canadian Government.

THE GIN WITH 'A GUARANTEE

I Antrim, N. H., Nov. 1C—Davis H. Good- 
ell, seventy-seven years old, former gover
nor of New Hampshire, is on a honeymoon 
trip to Atlantic City with his youthful 
bride, who was Miss Emma McCoy, a 
book-keeper in Mr. Goodell’s factory.

% •

London, Nov. 14—French women are 
taking to golf with enthusiasm and energy. 
It is a pleasant form of pedestrianism and 

j the Parisian woman finds this sort of excv- j 
j vise necessary for the preservation of the 
' slimness of figure the fashions of the day ^ 
! demand.

m
IT WAS IMPOSSIBLE FOB 

HIM TO SLEEP.BOIVIN, WILSON A Cod DISTRIBUTER»,

MONTREAL 1L J ip
Diseases of the nervous system are 

! The Parisian scores over her English very common. All the organs of the body 
! sister in that her presence on the golf ; may be sound while the nervous system 
i links is encouraged by her -men folk, while j alone may be diseased, therefore it is 
; the English-woman is allowed to play at I necessary for anyone suffering from any 
; the suburban links in her country only on < nervous trouble to procure a remedy 
j certain days as a great favor. The French- ; which will at once quieten the nerves 
i woman as .yet is not expert in the hand-. and build up the system, 
ling of her clubs, but she dresses the part, Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 

; with her usual care and taste. j do this for you, providing you give them |
One might say she overdresses it. for ; a fair trial, 

j she wears dainty, bright colored, black |
1 short skirts with high boots in black or 
’ tan.

Ont of fhe Bonded Warehouses al the Berlhienille Distillery, 
where "Red Cross" Gin is Matured. &23 THE ?I •Wïïj.

niHimiiiiiinn

HE1 EI mm*
Your Liver

Mr. Chas. W. Wood, Montreal, Que., I IS ClOggCu UD 

; writes:—"For two years I had suffered j ,
Her heels woulde cause an English with nerve trouble, and it was impossible . That’s Why You’re Tired—Out or

golf-woman to sneer, and, of course, they for me to sleep. It did not matter what Sorts—Here No Appetite,
are not marred by nails. The boots lace | time I went to bed, in the' morning I CARTER’S LT
either in the front or on the side. 1 was even worse than the night before. UVER PILLS

On the carefully coiffured and marcel- ; I consulted a doctor, and he gave me <: ^
led head is worn a coquettish toque, or tonic to take a half hour before going to ^ # fsw dayl_* 
possibly a silk or velvet Tam o'Shanter. bed. It was all right for a time, but the They do7 >
A silk sweater provides warmth on the old trouble returned with greater force j A
links, and for the homeward journey a than before. One of the boys, who 1 
long coat with embroidered rovers and works with me, gave me half a box of 1 
collar and huge gun-metal or silver but- Milbum s Heart and Nerve Pills. I f|OB, Bil
lons covers up the costume. took them and I got such satisfaction fodigeatioi, ted Sick Headache.

that I got another box, and before I ° ______ _________
finished it I could enjoy sleep from 10 ! I SMALL MU. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PK1CE 
p.m. until 6 a.m., and now feci good.” ; r Genuine mini ben DlgnatUTQ 

Montreal, Que., Nov. 16—That plans are; Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are j? — *
neal ing completion for the construction of I 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, | r
a large theatre for grand opera in Mont- j at all dealers, or mailed direct on re- 
treal is announced. An option .had been ! ceipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
secured on an uptown site. i Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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Better Look Out
Carters
WITTLEIlVER
■ pills.

that the cream you buy is fresh,
eiveet, of full strength and abso
lute purity.

The Cream You Get Here
will meet every test. It's purity, 
freshness, strength and swetness, 
are guaranteed. It is just pure 
cream ant'- nothing else.

New Theatre for Montreal i
■v I t

ST. JOHN CREAMERY
92 Kin^ Street

T llllllllllHMityillMl II • ' ’.... *"'* ^

FRI. AND SAT.

u

% 3 REELS 3

COME YOURSELF H
SEE THAT FATHER COMES 

AND HAVE MOTHER 
BRING THE CHILDREN

tJÊ,

Alexander Dumas’ Famous Story:

“THE THREE MUSKETEERS"
Edison’s Most Extravagant Production

TWO WHOLE REELS IN THIS PICTURE

Biograph Comedy
“JONES' PLEDGE”

Biograph Comedy
“THE GHOST”

MISS WREN IN COMICAL DITTIES

WYETH’S SAGE AND SULPHUR
50c and $1.00 per bottle

It’s advertised and we have It.

J. BENSON MAHONY
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street - - 'Phone 1774-21

Renewing Complexions 
By Absorption

f
W
JW

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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